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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 
PROCESS FoR REMOVING solvenT FROM 

SOLVENT-TREATED MATERIAL 
Michele Bonotto, Evansville, Ind., assignor, by 
mesne assignments, to American Soya Prod 
tacts Corporation, Evansville, Ind., a corporation 
of Indiana 

Application July 15, 1935, serial No. 31,541 
6 Claims. 

This invention relates to processes of removing 
Solvent from materials treated with solvent and 
apparatus for use in connection therewith. 
In the batch treatment of material such, for 

5 example, as Soya beans for the purpose of ex 
tracting oil, it has been customary to place the 
material to be treated in an extractor and to pass 
Solvent, Such as gasoline, through the material. 
The Solvent is finally conveyed from the ex 

10 tractor to a holder where it may be distilled 
and Separated from the extracted oil. 
In order to remove the solvent which remains 

in the soya bean or other material from which 
oil has been thus extracted, it has been customary 

15 to pass steam through the material for the pur 
pose of carrying off the solvent. If the removal 
of the Solvent is conducted at atmospheric pres 
Sure the Steam is introduced into the bottom of 
the extractor and allowed to pass through the 

20 mass of material and the admixed steam and . 
solvent carried thereby are conveyed from the top 
of the extractor to a condenser. When the re 
moval of solvent is conducted under vacuum, . 
the mass of material from which the solvent is 

25 to be eliminated is usually transferred to a drier 
where the material is agitated and vacuum ap 
plied for the purpose of eliminating the solvent 
at low temperature. Such apparatus requires a 
dust collector to be inserted between the drier 

30 and the suction device to prevent small particles 
from reaching the pumps or condenser through 
the ejectors. 
The methods of removing solvent hereinabove. 

mentioned are objectionable in that when steam 
** is applied to the mass of material in the extractor, 

a drop in temperature, due to quick evaporation 
of the solvent, takes place and condensation oc 
Curs which makes it practically impossible to 
efficiently remove the solvent. The condensa 

40 tion of Steam causes clogging which makes it 
very difficult for the admixed steam and solvent 
to open its Way through the mass of material 
in the extractor. It thus becomes necessary to 
evaporate not only the solvent but also the 

45 condensed water. Superheating of the steam 
to a high degree does not overcome this diffi 
culty and, furthermore, the use of highly super 
heated Steam is undesirable if coagulation of the 
protein in the solvent-treated material is to be 

50 avoided. While the solvent-treated material may 
be transferred from the extractor to an agitator 
and drier device, such apparatus is expensive and 
the additional handling of the material increases 
unduly the length of the operation and the ex 

55 pense thereof. 

(C. 202-46) 
By the use of my process and apparatus herein 

described, the need for atmospheric agitator and 
drier constructions and for vacuum driers with 
dust collectors and expensive fittings is elim 
inated. W . . . . . . 

The object of the present invention is to devise 
a process and apparatus for removing solvent 
from solvent-treated material by the use of steam, 
without removing the material from the extractor 
in which the oil extraction has taken place and 
without having such condensation occur as will 
interfere with the efficiency of the steam for 
carrying of the Solvent. 
In the drawing I have shown one form of ap 

paratus for use in carrying out my process, said 
apparatus comprising an extractor in which ma 
terial such as soya beans. and the like may be 
treated with solvent for the purpose of extract 
ing oil from the material, and in which the sol 
vent-treated material remains until the solvent 
remaining after extraction has been removed. 

Fig. 1 is a vertical sectional view of apparatus 
embodying my invention. 

Fig. 2 is a horizontal section, on a reduced 
scale, taken, on the line 2-2 of Fig. 1, looking 
downwardly as indicated by the arrows. 

In that embodiment of the invention shown in 
the drawing, ?o indicates a cylindrical extrac 
tor housing having a conical lower portion 
and conical upper portion 2. A strainer 3 is 
secured to an annular flange f4 at the top of 
the conical portion 2. Solvent may be intro 
duced or Withdrawn through the conduit 5 at 
one side of the top 6 of the extractor. A vapor 
nozzle 7 projects from the top 6 and may be 
connected with a condenser (not shown). At the 
bottom of the conical portion is another 
strainer 8. A conduit 9 enters the bottom 20 
of the extractor, and like the conduit 5 provides 
a solvent nozzle through which the solvent may 
be introduced into or withdrawn from the extrac 
tOr. 
The parts described comprise conventional ex 

tractor apparatus. To make such apparatus serve 
my purpose of removing solvent from solvent 
treated material, I provide a steam pipe 2 which 
carries superheated Steam through valves 22 to a 
plurality of steam conduits in ring form which 
surround the extractor O. In the present em 
bodiment three of the ring conduits 23 are pro 
vided. Each ring 23 is supported by brackets 
23' and has a plurality of nozzles 24 extending 
downwardly from the ring through the extractor 
wall 0 into the interior of the extractor as indi. 
cated at 25. In an extractor of approximately 
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twenty feet overall length, five feet in diameter, 
the nozzles 24-25 penetrate the extractor inte 
rior six to ten inches from the extractor wall 
0. This arrangement permits the steam to be 

5 forced toward the center of the mass in the 
extractor and prevents collection or condensa 
tion of steam in the nozzles. The nozzles 24 of 
one ring may be staggered with respect to those 
of an adjacentring. . . . . . . . . . . . 
The extractor is thus divided into superposed 

theoretical zones indicated in the drawing at. A 
0. 

B and C. The number of zones and rings "23 
and the distances between said rings: carrying 
nozzles 24-25 depends upon the kind and quan 

15 tity of solvent to be eliminated. . . . . . 
As an example of my invention I shall describe 

an extractor and drier apparatus approximately 
twenty feet in length, five feet in diameter, used 
for the extraction of oil from a charge of ap 

20 proximately 4600 pounds of soybean flakes by 
means of gasoline, under vacuum. The vapor 
nozzle f7 is connected with vacuum producing 
equipment. After the oil extraction is finished 

it and the solvent and oi withdrawn; the conduits 
255 and 9 are closed by means of any suitable 
" ; valves and the condenser conduit is opened. 

According to my experiments the soybean flakes 
will not contain, at the completion of the ex 
traction cycle, more than fifty percent gasoline 

30 solvent, or 2300 pounds: is . . . . . 
is I have found that approximately ninety per 

cent of the solvent will be evaporated at a very 
rapid rate without assistance by the admission 
of steam directly to the extractor drier. Only 

85 the final ten percent of solvent to be extracted. 
requires the introduction of steam to accomplish 
its removal in a reasonable length of time. If 
the vacuum producing, equipment is capable of 
removing the gasoline vapor at the rate of 2760 

40 pounds per hour, ninety percent of the solvent 
will have evaporated in forty-five minutes and 
the initial temperature of 160° F. will have been: 
reduced to 108°F, when a temperature of 108° 
F is reached, I estimate that approximately 475 

45 pounds per hour maximu - - - - - - - - - 

mitted into the extractor. 
The vacuum producing equ 

capacity to handle the steam and the remaining 
is solvent at the rate of about 920 pounds per hour 
50 in order to remove the remaining solvent esti 

mated at 230 pounds in fifteen minutes and to 
maintain a vacuum of 27.55 inches of mercury which corresponds to a temperature of 180° F. 
In other words, by the time the charge in the 

55 extractor reaches a temperature of 180. F., the 
vacuum equipment will have established and be 

: capable of maintaining a vacuum sufficiently 

that temperature. s - - - - - 

60 The required quantity of steam, instead of 
* f being introduced from the bottom of the ex 
is tractor as in the prior art, will be introduced in successive stages by the nozzles communicat 

ing with the steam rings. Through the steam 
65 ring below the zone A, I first introduce super 

heated steam at the rate of approximately 70 
: pounds per hour. When the temperature in zone 

: A is equal to the temperature of the steam at 
the existing condition of vacuum steam will be 

to admitted through the steam ring under the zone 
B at the rate of approximately 158-pounds per 
hour, while the steam ring under the zone A is . 
still blowing. After the temperature in zone B if 
reaches the temperature of the steam under the 

is existing conditions of vacuum, steam is admitted 

team should be ad 
ipment should have 

high to prevent condensation of the steam at 

2,080,180 
through the steam ring under Zone cat is rate 
of approximately 237 pounds per hour, and when 
the temperature of the mass reaches the tem 
perature of the steam under the existing condi 
tion of the vacuum, all of the solvent will have 
been evaporated and the mass will be perfectly 
dry. At that point the steam starting from 
the bottom. rings is shut off and after breaking 
the vacuum, the extractor is unloaded in any 
suitable manner. ... a . . . . . , s: 

If the evaporation of the solvent takes place 
at atmospheric pressure, the same general 

(...therrno-dynamic calculations must be made at 
's atmospheric pressure and instead of connecting 
the vapornozzle - with a vacuum producing 
equipment, the above nozzle is connected directly. 

... with a condenser. The length of the zones must 
be decreased if a solvent is used with higher 
boiling point. If I use a solvent with a boiling 
range, for example from 180° to 200 F., instead 
of three zones, as in the case I have already 
described, I subdivide 
zones assuming that the 
heating is to be used a 
The steam will be introduc 
as in the vacuum process." ". . . w 
The length of the zones; that means the dis 

stance between the steam rings 23, 

10 
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20 

It is to be understood that the quantitles of 
imaterials, temperatures and times hereiri men 
tioned are referred to by way of exam 
that they may be varied act 
nd capacity of the equipm 

vent, the temperature of the ste 
conditions attending the extractio operations. . . . . . . 

It will also be understood 
conditions, I may prefer to reverse the ol 
treatment with steam of the material 
superposed zones as herein described; th 
I may desire to inject steam into the zon 

I claim:- ii. The process of extracting oil from 
by means of solvent in an extractor 
extractor, which comprises 
into superposed zones of the solvent-tr 

' ' terial, said steam being first introduce 
uppermost zone and the injection continued un 

5 til the temperature of the material has been 
raised to a predetermined point, said 'stea 
ngthen injected into the next lower zonea 
injection continued in the upper zone, u 
steam has been injected into each zone includ 

re' of each 

zone. - - 

32. The process of removing solvent 
vent-treated material, which comprises inject 
steam into superposed zones of the material, 
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the steam injections for the several Zones com 
mencing at successive intervals of time, the rate 
per pound per hour of steam injection being in 
creased for each zone over the previously treat 
ed Zone, said steam injection being continued in 
each of the zones until all have been steam 
treated, and carrying off the admixed steam and 
Solvent from the material. 

3. The process of removing solvent from sol 
Vent-treated material, which comprises injecting 
steam into superposed Zones of the material, the 
steam injections for the several zones commenc 
ing at Successive intervals of time, beginning 
with the uppermost Zone and progressing down 
wardly, and the rate of injection being progres 
Sively greater for each Successive Zone, continu 
ing said steam injection in each of the Zones 
until the lowermost Zone has been Sufficiently 
treated, and carrying off the admixed steam and 
solvent from the material. 

4. The process of removing solvent from sol 
vent-treated material, which comprises carrying 
of part of the solvent under vacuum injecting 
steam into superposed zones of the material, the 
steam injections for the several zones commenc 
ing at Successive intervals of time, and the rate 
of injection being progressively greater for each 
successive ZOne, continuing said steam injection 
in each of the ZOnes until all have been steam 
treated, and carrying off the admixed steam and , 
remaining solvent from the material. 

3 
5. The process of removing solvent from sol 

Went-treated material Without agitating said ma 
terial, which comprises injecting steam into su 
perposed Zones of the material, the steam 
injections for the several Zones commencing at 
successive times, beginning with the zone nearest 
the Steann and solvent exit and progressing in 
the order of their location to the Zone far 
thest from said exit, the steam injections con 
tinuing in each Zone until all have been treated, 
the rate of injection being progressively greater 
for each Successive Zone, and at the end of said 
treatment carrying off the admixed steam and 
Solvent from the material. 

6. The process of removing solvent from sol 
Vent-treated material without agitating said 
material, which comprises injecting steam into 
Superposed ZOnes of the material, the steam in 

O 

jections for the several zones commencing at 
Successive times, beginning with the zone near 
est the steam and solvent exit and progressing 
in the order of their location to the zone far 
thest from said exit, the steam injections con 
tinuing in each zone until all have been treated, 
the rate of injection being progressively greater 
for each successive zone, and at the end of said 
treatment cutting of the steam in successive 
Zones beginning with the last one treated, and 
carrying off the admixed steam and solvent from 
the material. 

MICHELE BONOTTO. 
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